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go- The Fredericksburg (Va.,). Her-
ald has the annexed curious statement
-We are informed of a singular case of
change of color that is now going on in
the person of a black man in Culpepper
county, Va. Our informant has known
the negro for fifteen years, and destribes
Liui to have been at one time as ' black
it tar.' Within the last three months
the negro has been gradually changing
his skin. His hands are still dark, but
from the wrists to the shoulders his arms
are as fair as any white man's. His-
whole body is spotted,, gradually chang-
log its hue. It is a marvel. in view of
the fact that the negro has never had a
t!ay's sickness, and is healthy now."

or The body of Preston King, who
committed suicide in No,vember last,
a11.9 found in New Yo'fli harbor on Mon-
day. A cord was found hitached to the
t.houlder and chest as if it had held ,a
weight. It will be remembered, that
Mr. King purchased a bag of shot on
the morning of his suicide, and requesi-
ed tho dealer to put it into two pack-
nges for Convenience of carrying. In
the pockets of his clothes when fonnd
were. pair of gold spectacles, a gold to-
bacco box, a pocket knife and a pocket
book:

410 The Fall River ( Mass.,) News
says " Mr. Isaac Barker, of Tiverton,
R. 1., was in town lately wearing cloth-
ing with silver buttons over two hundred
years old. In company with his broth-
er, Peleg Barker. be owns a house in
Pembroke, twelve miles from Plymouth,
which .is two hundred and thirty-nine
years old. It is still inhabited, has al-
v..ays been in their fainily, and is believed
to be the oldest house in the United
States.

our A Boston letter to the ChWago
Tribune, under date of April 28th, says :

" The widow of. Edward W. Green, late-
ly es,ecuted, was yesterday for the first
ime, informed of her husband's death.

She was terribly affected. She says that
many times within the last three weeks
she has attempted to write to him, but a
mysterious something prevented her
putting pen to paper. She had not once
suspected the truth."

ifir An old resident of Mobile, named
Perry, has just returned from a nine
years' cruise, and Bade his wife married
to another man,and keeping house with
the children ofPerry; The wife repudi-
ates the long lost husband, and instead
of throwing open her arms and fainting,
as is the custom of the country in such
cases, she deliberately chucked her tru-
ant husband out of doors.

ofir Dr. Henry Bryant, of Beiton, has
presented to the New England Natural
'History society a collection of nine
thousand birds. The specimens formed
the well known collection of La Fresnaye
which wise, the most valuable private or-
nithological cabinet inEurope, and mit-
biderable opposition was manifested by
the French government to its leaviOg
that country.

W A gentleman living in Norwich,
New York, had his pocket picked thir-
ty-three years ago of e360.,, ' At intervals
of thirteen, seventeen and three years he
has received the whole amount back in
mysterious installMents by. mail, with
requests to forgive the theft. The rob-
bed gen tleman is now eighty,seven years
old.

eir A. cow died recently in Harkwick,
Vt., from some ,mysterioae cause. On
examination her stomach wits imp d to
contain fifteen iron nails, fourter4pieces
of atone of different sizes, five pieces of
glass, a part of an eartbern -Oitaber, be-
sides a large .quantity, ofsmallei articles
weighing nearly a pound.

fir A Portland steamei.w,E4 kind to
he going, e.stray;.:op a recent trip from
Boston, owlngito:the deviations of her
compass.. Tile- deviations it was also
found, was caused by the steel hoop skirt
of a young lady who was in the pilot
house, and on her retiring the compass
resumed its proper position.

sir information upon which full reli-
ance can be placed proves that Andrew
Johnson is resolved to remove General
Howard, the Christian chief of the free.d-
men's bureau, if he can find-an excuse
for so doing.

Gir In Fr N. Y., the ,Healthr -

Board, in order to stir the people to
action with regard to cleaning up, have
posted the following notice : "Thiebol•
era is coming By order of the com:•
mittee."

skr A boy notneci Conrad Sodh, corn=
milted suicide in St. Louis, because he'
was chastised by his father in the pros
encs of lots sweetheart 4anirother spteta-
tors.

I.:Patent bone ernehint machine. The

eir Horace Greeley urges everybody
to " buy land." He says : " Land• is
still amazingly cheap in Most parts of
our country. and is not destined to re-
main so. Immigration is very heavy ;

we are all sick of war ; and our popula-
tion increases at arate which willtouble
it every twenty years. The common no-
tion that we still have an enormous area
ofarable soil unappropriated is a mis-
take. West of Kansas and Nebraska—-
that is, over three hundred miles west of
the Missouri—athere is little good land.
The central table-lands of our continent
lie so high as to be cold and frosty, and
in summer are parched by ;persistent,
pitiless drought. Even were not the
lack of timber a serious obstacle to set.
tlement, sot one ante in .fifty could be
rendered productive without irrigation
and artesian wells, and these are very
costly."

The Southern journals argue with
immense energy that Congress has no
right to,keep out the Representatives or
the South for an hour, because the
stiotion says that "no State without
its consent shall be deprived of suffrage
in the Senate." These , gentlemen for-
get that the Sotithern States gave their
consent to such a deprivation, in the
most emphatic manner, more than five
years ago, and that there is no conclu-
sive evidence thatthey have yet proper.
ly recalled it.

Or The echo,el' law ofthe State makes
it the duty ofs the school directprs to
publish an annual statement of the
amount of money received and expended,
and the amount due from collectors, and
setting forth all the financial operations
of the district in not less than teu hand-
bills, to be put up in the most public
place in the district.' The statement
must be published in a newspaper, if one
is published in the district. In all other
cases by handbills.

ler Send at once for a copy of the
American Statesman to 67 Nassau
street, New Yore and secure one of
those splendid prizes, Over 2000 vari-
eties of choice Engravings, Wheeler &

Wilson's Sewing Machines, the Empire
Shuttle sewing machine, different kinds
of Washing Machines, Gold Pens,books,
seeds, plants, &c. Sample copy free.
The Statesman is published weekly at-
sl.so per annum, at 67 Nassau street,
New York.

The coolest thing we have seen
for a long time is the following passage
from the Mobile Daily Times :

" The immense deed superiority of
the South.over the North has always
been noted by all travelers. Their truly
pionsand sincere love of man, their ten-
der care oforphans, contrasts mosthap-
pily with- the inhumane and heartless
treatment by "the Northern nabobs of
the laboring classes."

sir The assistant commissioner of the
freedmen's bureau for the State of Ala-
bama has informed the Mayor of Selma,.
"that the chain gang, as a mode of, pun.
ishmunt for the,freedmen, mast be dis-
continued ; unless this is done the au
thorities will be proceeded against under
the civil rights bill. The assistant com-
misdioner ie determined to•put a stop to
a punishment wherein so gross a distinc-
tion is made on account of color.

Soraci of the, copperheads' having
boasted that Hon. Alexander Henry,
ex-Mayor of Philadelphia, bad consented
to' run against Hon. W. D. Kelley, for
Congress in the fourth district ass John-
eon•policy man, a gentleman on the spot
declared that Mr. Henry had positively
assured him that be would consent to no
such use of his name.
or By a recent act of Legislature, all

re-enlisted soldiers, in the late war, who
did snot receive their local bounty, at
the time of re-enlistment, can now ob-
tain the same, up to the,amount of three
hundred dollars, unless a special agree-
ment was entered into by the parties for
a less sum.

George Ward, the oldest Odd
Fellow in the world, died recently at
Preston, England. He was born in
1789, and joined the order of Odd Fel-
lowa in 1815. He was one of those who
signed the first "dispensation" which
came to America. •

fir An infant was accidentally hung
near Mahoney city latey,in consequence
of its night slip catching'on a peg as the
child slid out of bed. When its mother
awoke and discovered the ,situation of
the child, it was suspended by the riegk
and dead.

lir The Tennessee House of Repre-
sentatives has expelled James R. Hood,
one of the absent members, charged with
willfully absenting himself to prevent a
quorom. When brought before the
House be persistently refused to answer
to his name.

sr Mrs. Jeff Davis left her ear-ringe
is the sleeping car on the !Judson River
railroad, on her late trip through New
York. They were forwarded to her by
ihis honest conductor. •

.

arir Gen. Roseerans will:probably be-
come a perinanent •resideiit of Sail NT/j-
-ar), Oci.' '

jEgr The s*ar osedOingt, thirty days
after-marriage: 'it4the'rrieafest thing.

R. E. Lee has bad ipiresent of no
Frlr'fflMrirMMlrr!rM!

Pen, PaSte and Scissors
The Alexandria Gazette says a dis-

turbance occurred at Leeatinrg, on Toes,
day, in consequence of an attempt of the
military guard there to take from Colo-
nel kioseby, who was in town, his over.
coat, which had on it some Confederate
buttons, or was gray cloth or something
of the kind. He refused to give it up,
and mounted his horse to leave town,
when be was pursued, and fired at by
those who. followed him. The next day
this military company, it is said, were
ordered from .Leesburg.

The ex-rebel General Hays, of Louis-
iana, and J. B. Lafitte, ex•rebel agent in
Europe, have been pardoned. So gen.-.
eral and marked have become the
pardons by. the President of late, that
nobody will be much surprised if a gen•
eral pardon, except in a very few cases,
is shortly proclaimed—and the rebels.
in alll-their pomp and defiance, with the
blood of our sons, fathere, biothers, &c.,
still red upon their bands, will be seen
strutting upon our streets.

A Tennessean, in London, being ask-
ed abotit the fertility of the soil of his
State, declared that -'they "raised corn
enough there to make whiskey for all
the world, besides what is wasted for
h•aad ; and that the pumpkins grew so
large it was cusOtnary to -split a fpll-
sized one iu the, middle and scoop out
either half for a flat-boat, while the little
ones made admirable canoes."

The bier on which Washington's re-
mains were carried -to the tomb, with
many other relics which used to, grace
the museum at Alexandria, •Virginia,
but which disappeared at the beginning
of the war, have been kept secreted
from Government detectives and. camp
followers, and ere nowhere to be found.

Mr. Durant, ofStan, formerly a.part-
ner ofRufus Choate, and one of the rich-
est and most successful law;ere of that
city, has left the bar for the pulpit.
The late loss of an only son is said to
have been the cause of this step. Big
preaching is reported to be very effect-
ive.

Mrs. Moses Goodwin, who died in
Newburyport a few days since, had lived
with her husband who survives her, sixty-
eight years ; and Mr. William Atkinson
who recently died in Newbnry, Vt.,
leaves a wife to whom he had been mar-
ried sitty-two years.

Fred Douglas declares the Congres-
sional Reconstruction Plan, "in its
main features a criminal abandonment
of the colored people of the south to
the tender mercies of their old masters,"
and denounces-it accordingly.

One Mrs. Chadwick, of lowa, whose
child had died, and who imagined that
she bad neglected it during its illness,
recently visited its grave,- kissed her re-
maining child and then went and drown-
ed herself.

Some of the citizens of Phijidelphia
are taking action for the purpose of pat-
perly providing for and educating Willie
Deering, the only survivor of the Deer-
ing family, so inhumanely butchered.

A. shell which had been , bought jor
old iron exploded in an iron. Thiuudly.at
Waltham, Mass-, on Thursday, instant-
ly killing a man and two boys;. and- se
verely wounding two others.

Gen. 0. S. Ferry has been nominated
as the successor of Mr. Foster, Senator
from Connecticut. He Was a successful
soldier and is a prominent lawyer.

a •
An elderly roan was recently arrested

by the police, of Roston for intoxication
in whose pockets were found over ten
thousand dollars.

colored man in Philadelphia de.
votes $2,000 to the circulation of Con-
gressional speeches in favor of negro
suffrage.

Gen. Fisk advertises in the -Memphis
papers for colored Mechanics to rebuild
the negro churches destrayed by ato late
riot.

The salary of the Trisasurer. of the
United States (at present General Spin-
ner) has been raised to s6,ooo.per'Year.

Upwards of twelve hundred books
have been written to explatn the book
of Revelatida.

John 4. VW hillier,—ttie poet, refines
to have his name need as a eaudidate
for Congress.

Jenny Lind:warliks et liamb2rg in
May. Her dear Otto conducts OA &-.

fair.

In Paris there is a bospitallor super-
annuated cats.

Five priests have lately been married
at Naples. •

-

The Empress Eugenie wite o ty years
old on the sth of *ay.

Eion..Deniel S. Dickinson's life was
insured for 825,000.

Tillers is 69, and Gnizot 79 years old,
and both bale and vigorona.

The Emperor Napolaon billed cele-
brated hie:sBth. birthday.

Four-'coiiiiles were -dirforeed in New
Bedford last week. - • • - '

Onions ere eelling..ilk IRpoda. "Island
.

for tsyopenta kutthel.
New' York pie.kpookets weer white

~ ~ 1 >~ 3 1

A

There are rumors of a wide-spread
conspiracy in Russia, of which the at-
tempted assassination of the Czar was
only a premature developemeut. Great
anxiety is said to prevail in governthent
circles ; the police are en the alert, and
the newspapers have been warned to be
very careful in their articles.

The Right Honorable and Most Rev-
erend Father in God, the Lord Bishop
of Canterbury, in England, has .an in-
come of $75,000 a year, besides his pri-
vate fortune. The Bishop of London
has an income of $50,000 a year.

The children of Richmond are raising
funds among themselves to erect a mon-
ument to Joseph Davis, a little sou -of
Jolt. who was accidentally killed a short
time before the evacuation of the city
by the rebels.

Wm. A. Hartz, who was convicted in
the United States District Court for the
Western District of Pennsylvania, on
the charge of passing counterfeit money
wee on Friday pardoned by the Presi•
dent.

In the United States District Court
at Louisville, Ky., Wm. P. Johnson,
indicted for treason against the United
Statbe government, pleaded a pardon
from the President and was discharged.

Captain Ap Catesby Jones,' who left
the United States Navy for that of the
rebels, and commanded the iron-clad
Virginia, has'been appointed Chief of
Ordinance of the Peruvian navy.

Two counties in California are expect-
ed to produce 6ve years hence a wine
crop double the entire yield of the Uni-
tedStates in 1860, which the last census
put at 1,700,000gallons.

Since the 14th instant, counterfeit
currency, amounting to nearly three
hundred dollars, principally in fraction-
al notes, has been detected and branded
appropriately by the department.

On Friday last the U. S. Treasurer
received from a Catholic clergyman,
$250 in conscience money, which had
been received from a member of his
congregation.

Brigham Young says if any of hie
wives wish to leave him, they are free
to go. This , is liberal, but he 4 does not
allow them to marry anybody else. This
is illiberal.

A church and sobOol house in Henry
county, lod., have been burned, because
a negro preacher lately held forth in
them. by invitation.

The citizens of Columbia, S. C., have
appointed a committee to ascertain
whether Sherman or. Hampton set Ore
to that city.

Willie, the only surviving member of
the murdered Deering family, is to be
supported and educated by some liberal
Philaelphians.

There is a man in Cincinnati taxed on
an income of $30,000, who eleven years
agoexhibited a monkey in the streets
fora living.

A new steam wagon for common roads
has just been tried at Quincy, Illinois,
the papers say, with fair:promise of suc-
cess,

Thecinerehatits in Naebville; Tenn.,
hav,e been notified torefrain from selling
firearms and ammunition to negroee.

Five thousand persons are awaiting
shipment to the United States from
Ireland.

Gen. Scott paid a visit to West Point
on Thursday.

A RECONSTRUCTED NEWSPAPER.—The
Vicksburg Herald, .which :has special
contract with-the State Department for
printing the United States laws Passed
during the last five years, and for which
they received several thousand _ dollars,
informs its readers in an editorial that
the laws of this Congress intuit be held
to be of no binding force.. The same
paper contains a notice of Gov. Hum-
phreys, that .all,Confederate and State
soldiers who are disabled, destitute, or
need relief, will be cared for by forward-
ing their name's to him. Colorpd Union
troops get suchtreatment as.was recent-
ly exhibited at. Memphis, where their
schools and churches were burned, and
over 40 murdeied.

sir Geo. Wise•says that if the South
had succeeded,' all the Union men in
that section would have been' disfran-
chised forever, and the 'same thing' is
proved by the evidence of other promi-
nent rebels equally frank and truthful.
Why, then, should the Confederates now
cemplaiu of the temporary disfranchise-
inedtsio- which it is proposed 'to subject
them ? • -

illat A ladraaked a noted doctor if he
did not think the small bonnets the ,la=
_dies wire, had.a tendency to. produce a
congestion of the brain. "Oh, no," re.
plied_he, "the ladies who have tontine
don't wear them."

Ur Jeff Davis, A. U Stephens, ex-
•

Senator Owin, Gen. Lee, and' ex-Sena-
tor Ranter, are each said -to be writing
a book in excuse for uecession", and as-
signing reasons for its' failure„

or A Mre. Callabam died,reeently at
\Webster; 'Mum; of dropsy after having
had 730 pounde--about ten barrela—of
water removed from her by twenty sur-
gical operations.

Sir When Dicken'a "American notes"
arrived in this country, the "copy" was
divided among forty-eight printers in
twenty five minutes from the time the
steamer touched the wbarf, and the en-
tire book was published the next day.
This was at the beginning of the cheap,
paper-covered novel era, and when the

Brother Jonathan " people were in the
business of popular publications.

illar A correspondent writes fromNa-
tchez, Mies.: " Mr. Joseph E. Davis,
the eldest brother of President Davis,
has finally consented to take the oath,
although he says he has never done any-
thing to need it. He is nearly eighty,
years of age, and very feeble. He is still
homeless, his_ plantations being in pos-
session of the freedmen's bureau."

Cr Charleston is to have a new week-
ly paper published in the French lan-
guage. There are many persons in that
city to whom the French tongue is more
familiar than the English, and to these
the.now journal will be quite an acquisi-
tion.

or A volunteer in the rebel army
having been elected town clerk in Wis-
consin, the Attorney General justifies
his predecessor in refusing to give np
the books and' papers, and admonishes
the late rebel that he cannot bold office
in that State.

Sfittittl Notitts

To CONBI.7ISII.TIVES.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored ti health in a few weeks bya very'simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,-
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a copy of the prescription,' flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, b:
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WrLsort,Williamsburg,
Kings County, New-York. fly

ICI— Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery !—A
cure is warranted by Dr. TOBIAS' celebrated
Venetian Liniment, if used when first taken
by persons of temperate habits. This medi-
cine has beedknown in the United States over
twenty years. thousands have used it, and
found it never failed to cure any complaint foi
which it was recommended; and all those who
first tried it, are now never without it. In the
Cholera of 1848, Dr. TOBIAS attended 40 cases
and lost 4,being called in to-late to do any good.

DIRECTIONS :—Take a teaspoonful in a wine
glass of water every half hourfor two hours,
and rub the abdomen and extremities well wit h
the Liniment. Toallay the thirst, take a
lump of ice in the month, almost the size of a
marble every ten minutes. It is warranted
perfectly innocent to take internally. Sold
by all Druggists, price 40 and 80 cents. De-
pot,56 Courtlandt-st. N. Y. [4O-1m

313'DEAD BEADS, or, in other words, heads
whose once glorious locks have WITHERED
AND WHITENED, can in a few moments be
re-clothed with all their YOUTHFUL ATTRAC-
TIONS, by a single application of that wonder-
ful talisman, CHRISTADORO'S HAIR Dye.

Grizzled whiskers and moustaches, ladies'
curls into which the snow of age has prema-
turely drifted, and red, sandy or white brown
hair, receive, as if by magic, the rarest-shades
ofblack or brown from this harmless botani-
cal hair darkener. Manufactured by J. Chris-
tadoro, 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold by
bruggisti: 'Applied by all flair Dressers.

LOVE AND MATRIMONY:—Ladies and gen-
tlemen, if you wish to marry, address the un-
dersigned, who will send you, without money
and without price, valuable information -that
will,enable you to marry happily and speedily
irrespective of age, wealth or betMty. This
information will cost you nothing, and if you
wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist you.—
All letters strictly confidential. The desired
information sent by return mail, and no re-

ward asked. Address :ABAN B. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint; Kings county, N. Y. [3B-Sm

ERRORS or YOUTIL—A gentleman who suf-
fered fox years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it-, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing JOnit B. °e-
Dv?, No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

To DRUNKARDS.-A reformed inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free of
charge) to as many of his fellow beings as
will address him, very importaat and useful
informatidn, and place in their hands a =sure
cure fot the love of Strong Drink of any,kind.
This information is freely offered by one who
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's grave.
Address. SETH B. EtrammisoN, No. 9 Broad
Stieet, Neiv York. - . [3m

&BARGE, BUT TAVE.—Eyeyy, young lady
and gentleman in the United States Can hear
something, very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not .noticing this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Thos. F. CHAPMAN, 831
Broadway, N. Y.

lQr Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the. utmost success, by J. ISAACS,
M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can ,be seen at
his office. .The medical facuJV eremuted toaccompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes insertedwith-
out-pain, No charge for ,oxamination.
- Ladies who are suffering: from certain
complaints, knotty, only to 'females, should at
once get Dr. Velpau's Female Pills. They
produce a most charmipg effect. Sold-by, Dr.
Hinkle, Marietta, and by all good druggists.

CITOVES !
STOVES! STOVES!! STOI-ECOOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES,AT JOHN SPANGLER'S.

PARLOR STOVILS, PARLOR 5Tc4.4..,PARLOR sTorE,,GAS-BURNING STOI-E.sJOHN SPANGLER S.

STOFORVES,REATI E ,STOVSG,-VULC.4ASTurE,
TWO OR FOUR

ROOMS WITH
OSE FlRE—FokriiSUPPLY NOW READY—CALLSEE THEM AT "

J. Spangler's Hardware and St ore 31,reMarket Street, Marietta, pa

wII.LCO X & GIBBSNOISELESS
,-9:2177114 V'euzin.g.
The mostsimple, complete and easzlyeged Sewing Machine now in use, ltd,e,every. description of work—never stops at Elneeds to be helped over seams, but (loci allits work rapidly and well. The net& r t.quires no adjustment—you cannot get it inwrong—it makes any width of hem you w3ll—does braiding beautifully. The firmderin the foot of every machine and loin et it,and is always adjusted, never gets out ofplate.

anyCallother,and examine them before purcha;iad
H. L. & E. 3. ZAIDINCorner North Queen street and Centre Num,Sole Agents for Lancaster County. 'Lancaster, February 17, 1506.-tf.

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA itprepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and tithebest hair dressing and preservative now illuse It stops the hair falling out, consults)grow thick and long and prevents it fromturn ing prematurely grey. It ersdiestedandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders athair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, tryit salbe convinced. Don't be put of with a !Nei.ous article. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia andtake no other.. For Sale by Druggists midDeal ..rs in Fancy Goodseverywhere,

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle—tit; per &ter.Address, REEVES' AN!)ROSIA DEPOT,62 Fulton- ht., New-York city,13- For sale in Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle',
Drug Store. [12.L,1y

Ice Cream.
AT the request of many of ourcal c...;t3:c.

et.% we have fitted op an
ICE UREA:11 SA LOCX,

in the room formerly occupied by 113 as a totroom, a few doors west of Spangler's St.a.Fruit of all kinds, when in season,
Fine Conjletionary,

Oranges and Lemons,
Fresh Vanilla Beans,

Always on hand and for sale.
Open every day and evening— Skioiais

excepted.
HENRY WOLFE k CO.

Marietta, April 7, 1566.-Im.

tSTRAY BULL.

A stray Bull, about 2 yran
of a Run color, came to the preoii&iiat the
subscriber?, residing in East Donegal 011.
ship, near Schock's Mill, on the 13th diva
April, 1866. The owner i s hereby notified n
come forward and prove property, paychar
ges and take him away, otherwise he will to
sold according to law. ' .

HEST Y WA
April 28, 1866.-3t•

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ni!g:i
of Lime for Bale, for Whitely:obis;

Building and land. This in the best lone is
the country. Prices at the kiln for the but
picked lime by the bushel 25 cents, ApP
to Healy Wolfe, 4.ent for the IN. igh:siii]e
Com•iany burning lime on Br. John Me•
man's farm.—All orders left with Ibsy

Wolfe will be promptly' tilted.

THE BEST OF TILE MONTIWES—-
THE LADY'S FBIEND—devoted to FISH-

ION and LITERATURE. Beautiful Stid
Engravings. SPLENDID DOUB LE-lIILD or,

OnED FASHION PLATES. The Latest patters
ofDresses, Cloali s, Bonnets, Embroidery
Household receipts, Music, &c. Wheeler &

Wilson's Sewing Machines given&swim%
Send 15 cents for ample copy to DEA-0
& PETERSON, 3/9 Walnut-st-, Philsdelphis

First N ational Bank of Marietta
rr HIS RANKING ASSOCIATION
I HAl:nil; COMPLETED ITS MA7114110

is now prepared to transact all lied, of

BANKING BUSINESS.
The Board of Directors meet wedlr' II

Wednesday, for discount and other hosioeli
113-Bank Yours : From 9A.M ta 3 I'S '

JOHN HOLLINGER, Pavlova.
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

TILE LADY'S FRIEND—
The beet of the Monthlies—delta:lu

Fashion and Pure.Literature. 0.50 o°4
Two copies $4.00; Eight (and one fra°
$l6. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEIO6
MACHINES given as premium& &ad 15

cents for a sample copy to DEACON tPG
TERSON, 319 Walnut st., PhiladelP~ °'

THE MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Orgam

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred 4
secular music, for ele to $6OO each. rgli
ore Gold or Silver Medals, or oth erBO:
mium.sitsarded them. IllustratedWilk!
sent free. Address, MAsos LislisN,or
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, Nee''

Septemser 9, 1865-Iy.]

OUR SECOND ARRIVAL :^47e.c , of
open_ this week our second bor° !.t pt

CHEAP GOODS, which will bb gold !do
the downfall in merchandise. COlfl ro t
us, for we will Jot be undersold by an)

house outside of Philadelphia.
BOWERS & MOpy

Market street., Marietta,

Qpring Shawls Balmorals Gloves, I or
1,3Belts and Buelles, Embroidered V 0 1
chiefs and Collars, Mooning Cow
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPANGLER le. RIC> II.

OTICE persons knowing 11!
selves indebted to the undensigne

please call and settle immediately, ,cg,
J. R. DIFFENB'

Marietta, April 14, 1866.

4) Ft BOXES MESSINA ORA-----IAG.ESA•
2• .Lemons, ilLßWest°talirlFe.andI2C 'Sdbeiaopre sale:i 1_,,,,°1

-----„,,e:c

COAL HODS, Coal Selves, and '''''gr

14 kers,Stove Grates, Cylindere
flings of different kind, kept on beop,s,

JOHN SPAN PP

sod•

COcenenttdies,Juq,reRSETSKIRT SUPPOSTESS 701
article forisa

and for sale at MRS. ROTH'S Vsncti ,ScO
TWOLANDLORDS! Just receive], yor

d Irish HISK/BSc w°
ll'l.

tedto be inai,.D. 01
1-11 OGER'S Celeorated Pearl Cameo!
Du Oil P

" TG
aste

HE
Bjacking at

OLDEN MORO'0
OT. CROIXAN D NEWPNGLA.I)OOI

for culinary purposes. wsrtante. g!.-
if. b' Ns: iino


